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S. H. DODGE & SON, 
Jewelers. 
Diamonds, 
Watches, 
Jewelry, Etc. 
Spectacles aHd Eye Glasses 
Fitt�d by . E. Dodge, 
Graduated Optician. 
No charge for testing eyes. 
110 Congress Street, 
Ypsilanti, Mich 
See the 
SOROSIS, 
JANNESS MILLER 
AND ULTRA SHOES 
BEFORE BUYING. 
HORNER BROS., 130 Congress Street, 
The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town. 
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes. 
Rubbers neatly fitted. 
Shoes mended while U wait. 
Book Store 
On Congress Street, should be the 
Student's Home for all School Sup­
plies and 1001 other things. Lf in 
want, don't stop until you get there. 
The prices are all bottom p11ices. Thi! 
goods are all right and t,he pe0ple· 
at the White Front will, ti11eat you: 
white. Please be at l10111e at the 
White Front Book Store when down, 
town. We shall alway.s be glad to, 
see you whether purchasing or not. 
FRANK SMITH & SON. 
The Students -' Laundry, 
1S THE 
White Laundry. 
We have an agent among you-
M. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street. 
Either give him your work and help one of 
your own number get an education or bring 
it to 
16 North Huron St. 
We collect and deliver. E. L. Hayden. 
New Goods from New York City. 
If you wish to he CORRECTLY DRESSED 
and add a NOVEL TY here and there to 
your wardrobe, call and see us. 
C. S. Wortley & Co. 
Fine Furnishings, Clothing and Tailoring. 
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Our Store is Right W h' d C S on the Corner of.. as tngton an ongress ts. 
Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right. 
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. Everything we have to offer is right. 
Up-to-date is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will arlmit you to a 
first place whereyer you go. We will be happy to get yon anything- for athletics in 
the line of clothe·. \
Ve want to get acquainted with the new sturlenls and shake 
hands with the olrl ones. Come in and make yourself at home. 
Iiing ]£;ere 
Cntne�e J£;aundr� 
J. P. WESTLAKE, TAILOR. 
On'.r Densmore's Clothi 11g Store. Suits made 
to order, up-to date and prices are right. Sat­
isfaction guaranteed ?'\. B. In conneetion 
Miss Lizzie �Iaegle will make Dress Skirts, 
make over Coats, Purs, etc. 
WHEN YOU ARE SICK 
The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you. 
We have a complete hospital. 
·we are always ready for your case. 
We have trainee! nur�es al\\'ays on duty. 
Your recovery will be quicker if you are well taken 
care of 
Your family will feel better to know you are there. 
You will not inconvenience those around you. 
Your room-mate will not ha,·e to give up her school 
work to take care of you. 
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you 
are there. Ask him if it is 1101 so. 
r1.1snanti Sanitarium £0.t 
HURO:,;r STREET. 
We are pleased to show visitors "·ho are interested 
th,-ough the institution. 
EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS 
AT 
C G. W. DENSMORE. 
H. FAIRCHILD, 
Proprietor of 
CITY MEAT MARKET, 
-llEAI.liR 1:-i-
Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Poultry, Game and Fish. 
Special attention given to Students' Trade. 
'Ko. 1 LJ- 1'-1 urori Stn::-
TRUNKS and BAGGAGE 
Carrierl to all parts of the city. 
Up stairs 25c. Down stairs I Sc. 
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St. 
Come in Fellows. 
We ,ire located opposite the Hawkins 
Hou,e at the old stand You are 
alw'1)S welcome. Our place has 
long been the 
HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 
The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City. 
Shampooing and H"ir Dressing a specialty 
W. J. READER, Proprietor 
E. N. COLBY 
.i&JEWELER AND ST A TIONER.i& 
\Vatehes, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and School 
Supplies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning 1.00 
No. 37 Cross Street. 
2 '2 
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C 
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0. 
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BUY OUR 
BAKED GOODS 
AND BE SATISFIED. 
� tt••·······-········-··········· 
0 • • • � i �/ i 
0 • • 
ti) • • 
fJ\ • • 
1/1 · ! You get the best ! 
� ' , 
� i Board at the�� ! � . . 
m : �� Clubs of the i 
� . . 
t/) • • 
___________ .a....:_� , Boarding House I • • 
GRIEVE 
BAKING 
co. 
GET YOUR 
PANTS PRESSED 
ONLY rn CENTS. 
FRED. A. BOYCE, 
THE TAILOR. 
Over Fra11k 'milh's Drug Store. 
HEADQUARTERS 
�.,_ FOR $ 
Desks, Bookcases, Easy Chairs, 
Study Chairs, Rockers of all kinds. 
wanac� � Clark�. 
• • : Association. Per : • • : : : Week $2.00 and : ' ' 
i Upwards.� � � t i • • • • • • • • • • • • . . / : : ......... ·-········-········· .. 
F. C. BANGHART, 
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET. -
ESTABT,ISHED r886. 
I deal in nothing but the very choicest 
of home fatted meats. and by giving 
me your trade you will find that noth­
ing finer can be produced in Fresh, 
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and 
Fish. 
207 Congress St. Phone 40 
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normal £ons�roatory of music 
freaerlc I). Pease, Director. 
faculty. 
PIANO. 
MISS LULU M. LOUGRRAY, 
MISS MYRA L. BIRD, 
J\IRS. JESSlE P. SCRIMGER, MR. F. L. YORK, 
ORGAN. 
J\IR. YORK, 
l\IR. FREDERIC PEASE. 
VIOLIN. 
llllSS ABBA OWEN, 
VIOLONCELLO. 
MR. H. W. SAMSON. 
VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING. 
MISS BIRD, MISS CARRIE TOWNER, 
MR. MARSHALL PEASE, 
MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASE. 
For circulars concerning terms and tuition, 
apply to lhe Director. 
FISK & FERGUSON. 
�GROCERS.� 
Fir8t-Class Goods and Low Prices is 
our motto. Club Patronage Solicited. 
l 23 Congress St., Ypsilanti. 
PENS of a fell ow 
STUDENT. 
The Century Guaranteed Fountain Pen. 
I also guarantee satisfaction to all in 
Flashlight Views, Photo Buttons, etc. 
ROY L. COVILLE. 
J. H. WORTLEY, 
Fire Insurance. 
Real Estate bought and sold. 
Homes Rented. 
Money Loaned. 
No. 109 Pearl Street.� 
Lost � � 
Somewhere between sunrise and s1111St!l 
Lwo golden hours, each set with sixty dia-
111011d minutes. To reward isofTered, for 
they are lost forever. If your watch does 
nol keep good lime lake il lo . 
Brabb, 
The Jeweler 
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B I CYC LES .  
RA M B L ER, 
C L I PPER. 
I D EA L, 
B I CYC L E  R E P  A I R I NG," 
EN AM ELING, BRAZING, VU LCANIZ ING. 
SA NI-SON ' S ,  
OPEN EVENINGS. 
About Rings. 
It matters not whether 1t is  your 
best fir! or second best girl, your 
pride should suggest a good R.ing. 
She will appreciate it and you 
will feel better about it. If  you 
have the girl we have the ring. 
9 H u ron St. 
Frank Showerman , 
Jeweler. 
Y our�Course 
ls$not$complete$unless$you 
have$a 
Flash� Light� Picture 
Of $ yourself$ and$friends$ in 
your$rooms. 
Seymour Will take them for you. 
Leave orders al 608 Ell is. 
TELEPH ONE 68 .  
SAVE YOUR MON EY! 
-BY CALLI G ON-
BERANEK & ARN ET, 
234 Congress Street, 
FOR 
Hats, Caps, Dress Shirts, 
Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear, 
A N D  TA I LO R I N G .  
PANTS PRESSED I O  C. SU ITS PRESSED 5 0  C. 
YOU can get a . . . .  
SMOOTH SHA VE, 
and a fancy 
HAIR CUT at 
Win . Ambrose's Barber Shop, 
N O . 7 H U R O N  STR E ET. 
J!�siden�e Phone 214. Store Phone o. 6 R.azor HoDin� � Spe�ialty 
• 
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MARTIN LUTHER. 
M t\THlLDA HOWER. 
G REAT heroes are the leaders in every 
important epoch . From h umanity,  
they rally t he armies of progress and move 
onward tlirough the ages. At critical periods, 
these masters come upon the stage of life .  
Each uobly acts his part, then stalks 
majestically out of human v iew. As he 
passes, a new phase of the great drama of 
civilization is developed. The world that he 
leaves is not the world that he entered. New 
forces have been set in motiou ; new motives 
have been given to mankind. Men feel that 
t heir idols are broken, their dragon is slain. 
They see a new earth ,  a new heaven, a uew 
Goel ;  and the universal consciousness turns to 
work out the grander pattern sketched by the 
great reformer. 
Martin Luther wa such a reformer a11d his 
age was one of the world ' s  crises. The old 
epoch was nearing its close. Great events 
were forming modern civilization . The 
invention of gunpowder had rendered useless 
the knight 's  coat of mail ,  crushing feudalism 
at a· blow ; Columbus had opened a vast field 
for adventure in the mysteries of a newly 
discovered continent ; the Turks had battered 
down the walls of Constantinople, driving i ts 
scholars out to be wandering teachers in all 
Europe , while the art of printing had spread 
t he culture of the ancients open before t he 
world. The physical and mental horizon had 
been vastly extended. \Vith t hese great 
material and intellectual developments, men 
were groping for h igher spiritual ideals. But 
here their progress was barred by the mighty 
opposition of the Roman Cl;rnrch . Bernard 
and Savonarola had thundered ag�inst the 
crimes of papacy, but both were swallowed up 
by that gigantic organism before which 
nations had quailed . Great men were t hese ; 
but the fields were not ripe for the harvest. 
Neither the hour nor i ts leader bad yet come. 
On the r nth of November, 1 483 ,  M artin 
Luther was born. Cast into the simple 
surroundings of the study German peasantry , 
his sensit ive religious 11ature knew nothing of 
the dissembling and hypocrisy of the ·world. 
At the age of •:ighteen ,  he entered the Erfurt 
University. As he thrummed his guitar or 
engaged in the boisterous sports of his com­
panions, as he dipped into the mysteries of 
Latin and Greek, l ittle did he know that on 
these moments hinged the h istory of all future 
ages. Little did he know or care about the 
5reat world of action which was demanding a 
leader, and the world , though expectant ,  
knew not that sheltered within the walls of  
Erfurt was the mighty man for this  mighty 
hour. But invisible forces were at work 
purging the soul and shaping it for i ts divine 
m1ss1on . Martin Luther peered beneath the 
crust of externalism and found error. He 
saw men bending the knee, not to worship a 
God of love, but to appease the wrath of a 
revengeful j udge. He prayed, but his words 
returned like clogs to h is soul. The struggle 
with his conscience and his  God was as stern 
and tumultuous as a struggle between the 
elements of nature. Was it then all a 
mockery? Should he retain the sacred hopes 
of childhood , or should he cast his lot with 
the world and drift aimlessly on its sea of 
unbelief? The question was answered in a 
marvelous man.ner. In the midst of a terrible 
storm , his college friend , Alexis, was slain at 
h is  side by lighting. To Luther,  this 
seen,� was like a message from God. H is 
doubtings were over. His ideal religious l ife 
• 
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became triumphant. Amid the roar and 
crash of the storm,  he pledged God that he 
would leave the wor ld for the holy seclusion 
of a convent ;  for, " �'hat shall it profit a man 
if he shall gain the whole world and lose his  
own soul?" In  the storm of that  night , 
Luther, the boy. became Luther,  the man . 
By that irrevocable vow , he placed between 
h i m  and the world an inpenetrable barrier. 
He pushed aside forever the civic laurels ; he 
chose the long aud weary road which leads to 
the palm of the martyr. 
T,vo weeks later the co11ve1Jt door closed 
behind h im .  All his aspirations and hopes 
had ended in the monastic vows, the cloister, 
and the cow 1 .  The University  o f  Erfurt had 
lost its idol ; Martin Luther had become 
Brother Augustine. His new environment 
was far different from what he had a1 1t ic ipated . 
He had expected to become a scholar and a 
ph i losopher ; he was made a cullion and a 
d rudge. He looked for seclusion from vice 
and sin ; he found h imself caught in a network 
of corruption-powerful , organized corrup­
t ion. H is mental agony was intense. 
Struggling in the deepest m ires of spiritual 
darkness, every breath was a prayer for 
relief ;  and that relief came. A Bible was 
placed in his hands and he found that a man 
is  saved by the diviue grace of God, not by 
the saying of masses. H is progress was 
rapid . He was consecrated a priest and made 
a professor of divinity in Wittenberg Univer­
sity1 where his broad humani ty ,  his earnest 
magnetic presence , h is  love of music, society 
and friends, drew about him the whole student 
body. There was l i tt le in these pleasant 
years at Wittenberg to show that Luther 
was to be the leader against the corruption 
surrou11ding him.  
A visit to Rome showed h im the covetous­
ness, idolatry , and j ugglings of the Sacred 
City. He return d with an indignation 
which he d id uot hesitate to express ; but even 
theu he failed to realize that he was to purge 
this den of \\'ickedness. Yet the struggle ,ms 
inevitable , for d i ,· ine revelat ion had sti rred 
bis soul and the darkness of sin was al l  
around him. Truth  and falsehood cannot 
dwell in peace together. It was not Luther 
who was to speak and act ; but truth which 
should thunder from his l ips and hurl its 
withering strokes against falsehood. As i f  
b y  supernatural direction ,  the forces were 
maturing for the great attack . I t  needed 
but a spark to release the latent fury raging 
within the breast of Luther, and that spark was 
supplied by the Roman Church itself. 
The first great battle came in 1 5 1 7 . Pope 
Leo X .  needed money and inaugurated a 
wholesale auction of indulgences. Tctzel set 
up h is  booth in Saxony and the cry went 
through the country : " Ho, all ye who want a 
royal road to heaven , ye who love sin ' s sweet­
ness, yet  would escape eternal wrath, buy and 
be saved . "  The volcanic forces of Luther' s 
1 1ature were aroused ; he dared to defy the 
mightiest pow r in Europe. He formulated 
ninety-five proposit ions, declaring that no 
man can be saved by the pope 's  decree; every 
Christian receives pardon by the free gift of 
God .  He challenged all the wi t  and wi dom 
of the age to overthrow his position . His  
theses spread l ike wi ld-fire; h is name was on 
every l ip .  The pagan serenity of  the  pope 
was d isturbed and a decree went forth con­
signing Luther 's  books to the flames. Luther' s  
defiance was a stroke o f  genius. He burned 
the papal decrees in the eyes of Wittenberg. 
While his town men applauded, Germany 
stood aghast. A German emperor, Henry 
I V . ,  had once dared to defy the Roman See , 
but he had stood for three days at the papal 
door humbly seeking forgiveness. ot so did 
Martin Luther,  this peasant ' s  son. The pope 
hur led at h im that final instrument of the 
Church, the bull of excornmunication. Luther 
laughed the decree to scorn and retaliated by 
exco11 1 1 1 1u 1 1 icating the pope. The papacy 
f1i 1 1ched and Charles V .  was called i n ;  Luther 
was summoned to the Diet of Worms. See 
him as he stands before that august assenr­
blage. I t  is the· greatest moment since Christ 
kn It in Gethsemane. Ou the one haud are 
arrayed the imperial court of Charles and the 
vast power of the Roman Church .  The 
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pomp ,  the wealth ,  and royalty of the world 
are gather cl here . Opposed to them is the 
humble monk of \,Vittenberg. But back of  
that monk is a uation of bondaged people 
crying for deliverance, and above him is God .  
Wi ll he falter? Wil l  h e  recant? ever I The 
ages of the futur e  cry , "On . "  Listen to h is  
burning words as they roll over that  vast 
audience : " Here stand I ;  I can do no other. 
God help me. Amen . "  The papacy had 
burned men for less offense than th is ;  but 
Luther' s magnetic genius stood wrapped in 
the sympathy of the people and threatened 
the pagan powers with an appeal to the court 
of God .  They dared not ki l l  h im ; and , amid 
universal rejoicings, he was triumphantly 
welcomed back to Wittenburg. The first 
great battle was won ; the foundation rock 
of Protestantism had been laid . Roman 
Christendom had received a blow from which 
i t  could never recover. 
A new task confronted Luther. Jot the 
radical agitator was now needed ; but the con­
servative preserver, the constructive organizer. 
Luther threw h imself i n to his new work with 
all the energy of his migh t y  genius. From 
confusion he developed order. He reorganized 
his Universi ty ;  he gave his B ible to the \Yorld . 
and established his doctrine of omnipotent 
Grace. With a firm hand he held back t he 
waves of discord which , i n  the guise of 
Lutheran ism , threatened to overwhelm h im .  
Unt i l  the 1 7 th of February , 1 546, when Goel 
pronounced his work finished , Martin Luther, 
the priest , the prophet , the conqueror, stood 
in h is  massive rugged nobleness, in his death 
defy ing strength ,  a lonely conspicuous figur e ;  
surrounded b y  a tempest o f  tumult and vio­
lence. Once more right stood un cathed be­
fore 1 1 1 ight ; once more the power of conviction 
had crushed organ iza t iou ; once more the 
searching lightning of  God ' s  truth had been 
l::nmched against a traditional evil and con­
sumed it with its fire. The spell of eccles­
iasticism and monast icism had been broken 
and their corruption laid bare to the scorching 
eyes of public opinion . In place of the 
Crucifix ,  had been raised the Cross, typical o f  
an  mpty tomb and a risen Savior. 
Luther ' s  thunder-voice rose not against the 
subl i 1 1 1e truths of Catholicism but against the 
corruption of its leaders. His phi losophy was 
not that of destruct ion but that of elevation. 
His work was to startle the world from i ts 
lethargy of centur i es. I ts conscience sti l l  
t ingles from the cut t ing strokes of his wither­
ing sarcasm.  I n  gri 111 defiance and ferocious 
daring, he has· 11ever been equaled ; in  moral 
and physical courage he stands alone. · He 
was a 1 1 1ou11tain iu grandeur, a flowing river 
i n  gentleness and piety, a dashing cataract in  
wit  and humor. He was a mighty torrent ,  
bearing the German 1 1atio11 out upon the 
broad Sea of Tru th ,  and baptizing the whole 
world iu  its holy waters. So long as a man · 
recognizes nobil i ty ,  in struggle, in power, in  
v irtue, Mart in Luthe·r w i l l  be remembered as 
a second Moses-a man who dared , who acted , 
and who conquered. 
THE SHOWERMAN CUP CONTEST. 
The long awaited contest betwee11 the girls 
of  tlic senior and ju nior class for the posses­
sion of the new Showerman cup was held at 
the gymnasi um Saturday evening, May 5 .  
The prize i s  a beaut i fu l  new si lver trophy 
cup preseuted by the jeweler, Mr. Showerman , 
to be contested for each year by the classes in  
the  gymnasium.  A great dt>al o f  enthusiasm 
has been mani fested as is showu by the fact 
t hat the reserved seat and standing room 
tickets were all sold within two hours after 
they were put on sale. 
The girls haye been practicing for several 
w,:eks and the good results plainly showed , 
many of tho part icipants proving experts in  
their l ines. The first e\·ent wa a game of 
ewcomb between twenty Juniors and twenty 
Seniors. I t  had been agreed that each 
score and each foul should count five points. 
The Juniors showed their superiori ty in  this 
and won by fifty points. The next was 
swinging and traveling rings. The Juniors 
again  showed their strength and won by 
t \vcnty-fiye points .  The fol lowing contested 
for tne Seniors : M isses Castor, v·auBuren, 
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Ballou , Wolfe ; Juniors, Misses Gephart ,  
Agrell ,  Follmer and Bacon . The class club 
swinging was especially good and the indi­
vidual series by Miss Harrison for tlle Seniors 
and M iss Cross for the Juniors showed care­
ful practice and v\'eeks of training. The 
basket ball game was the last event and t he 
Seniors worked desperately to raise the score 
for each basket from field counted ten and 
each from the fonl line five points. The fol­
lowing was the l ine up:  
Senior. Junior .  
Nesbitt Basket Moon. 
Wolfe Ba ket Parsons. 
Averill Center Fox .  
Pixley Center Little. 
McHenry Guard Benson . 
Feather Guard Cross. 
The final score was fifty to fifteen in favor 
of the eniors, but this did not even up the 
score made in the other eventit and the J uniors 
won by twenty-five poin ts. After a selection 
of music and the announcement of the decision 
of the j udges the cup was presented to the 
Junior cla s by M iss Pauline Maier. The 
Juniors had won the cup in a nobly fought 
contest and. the Seniors can only wish that 
they may win it  again next year. The score 
was as follows : 
_ ewcomb-
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 5  
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  265 
Ring work-
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58 
Jun iors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  83 
Club swinging-
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  93 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  78 
Basket ball-
Seuiors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
J uniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 5 
Total-
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 6  
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 1 
Ere she was won he murmured , ' ' Dear, 
Your voice is like yon streamlet clear. "  
When we I ,  said he, "Oh.  do keep sti!; , 
Your clatter runs on like a mill . "-Ex. 
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE CONTEST. 
E. C .  K .  
The great oratorical event of the year oc­
�urred Friday evening, May 4, at Kalamazoo, 
when the representatives from eight of Michi ­
gan ' s  colleges, each competing for the honor 
of placing his college in the first rank as a 
home for the cultivation of fluent and forceful 
expression. 
The contest was held in the Academy of 
Music and was attended by a large and en­
thusiastic audience that was in itself an in­
spiration and incentive to the best possible 
effort. C .  C. Mitchell of Hi llsdale presided . 
Excellent musical numbers-both vocal and 
instrumental-lent an added charm to the 
evening's program. 
Jame� McGee of Kalamazoo was the first 
speaker. His oration , " Patriotism 's  Messiah , "  
paid a touching tribute t o  the memory of 
Abraham Lincoln. Mr. McGee handled his 
subject in his usual graceful style and com­
pletely won the hearts of the audience, includ­
ing the judges, who rewarded his efforts by 
awarding him first place. 
Second place was won by Miss Mathilda 
Bower of our own college. M iss Bower ' s  
oration on  Martin Luther is one of  unusual 
strength and composition . Her delivery was 
easy and natural, and her magnetism enabled 
her to carry her audience with her in a state 
of rapt attention. 
Mr.  Frank M. Whitney , Olivet , took third 
honors. His oration , "The Hero of Hun­
gary , "  was delivered with a directness that 
promises much for his future success. 
The other speakers of the evening were 
Harlan L. Freeman, Adrian , "Cou ·ciencc 
incarnate in Politics ; "George M .  Od ium,  M .  
A .  C. , "The Anglo-Saxou and his D stiny ; "  
John F .  Gums, Albion , "A  Century o f  Amer­
ican Expansion ;"  May B .  Gurney , Hillsdale ,  
"The Passing of a Century ; "  Cornelius Van 
cler Meulin ,  Hope, " Robespierre. " 
The contest was a great success, and , 
although our contestant did not win first 
honors, we have every reason to be proud. 
M iss Bower displayed marked ability and has 
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won for the college a prestige that we have 
long wished for but never before attained .  
The good will o f  the enti re student-body is 
with l ier, and she is entirely worthy of the 
enthusiastic reception accorded her upon her 
return. May she coutinue in  the work and 
be as successful in  the future as she has been 
in the past . The following is the ranking of 
the j udges : 
James McGee, 
Knla111azoo . . . . .  
C .  M .  Otllu111 1 
:1-1. A. C . . . . . . . .  
:1-lnthilda Bowei-. 
Slate Kormal. . 
F. M . Whitney 
Olivet . . . . . . . . . .  
H. L. Freeman 
Adrain . . .  
J .  F .  Gums 
Albion . . . . . . . 
:vtay B. Guruey 
Hillsdale . . . . . . .  
C. \'anderMeulen 
Hope . . . . . . . . . . .  
Thought and I 
Compositiot1 
2 851 4 s, . 85 t S<J 
I . 79 5 90 1 86 3 69  
: :i : :: . 84 2 82 . So 4 84 . iO 8 81 7 82 1 5 83 · 75 7 83 4 So 6 68 6 791 7 78 . 83 3 81 �  . 76 6 8o 8 78, 8 74 
Delivery. 
I 85 I 85 7 75 7 79 5 81 4 So 5 75 7 86 2 83 4 95 
8 So 6 78 4 84 2 &1 6l83� 3 77 
"A NIGHT OFF." 
3 514 12 1  I 6 4i8 29 6 5 49'� 21  2 2 490 23 I 494 27 7 464 138 7 4 489� 26 
8 46.�� 39 8 
The much talked of play , A Night Off, was 
presented before a fair sized audience in Nor­
mal Hall , Friday evening, May r r ,  under the 
direction of the Oratorical Association . This 
was one of the most hu morous as well as 
most successful events ( financially and other­
wise)  that has occurred here for some t ime. 
The parts were unusually well taken, and 
each participant is to be congratulated 011 
their abi l ity as an actor. The piece showed a 
,·ast a1 1 1ount of work and practice and con­
sidering the l imited chance for stage settings, 
the whole was a decided success. 
The story of the play was as follows : 
J ustinian Babbit t ,  professor of ancient h istory , 
had wri tten a tragedy and the manuscri pt had 
remained h idden for a 10110- t ime unt i l  finally 
one Marcus Bru tus Snap who was i:1 pursuit  
of a fortune under various aliases, persuades 
the professor to Jet h im put it ou the stage. 
The professor's wife ,  Zantippa, who has been 
away visiting at the sea shore, does not know 
of this and a very fitting climax comes when 
she discovers some of -her husband ' s  plans 
which he has vainly endeavored to keep from 
her. 
Along with th is are woven several opportune 
visits from the professor' s friends, and as a 
result many pleasing inci-dents. Angelica 
fi nds alarming evidence against her h usband ,  
a n  old colleague o f  the professor, and Lord 
M ulberry comes inquiring after his son Jack 
who has consented to take the part of Cassius 
in the professor' s tragedy now being staged . 
Many difficulties ari!>e i n  assigning the parts 
but Snap is equal to t hem , and with the 
help of his proverbial wife the play is to 
be performed the next Saturday evening. 
Nisbe, the other daughter of the professor, 
has a striking fondness for Jack who is to 
play Cassius and determines to go to the 
theatre , much against her mother's will .  
Zantippa has all her family at home on the 
night of the play and insists that they stay 
th re . As has been agreed upon, Nisbe dis­
pleases her father and , getting angry , he  
sends her to  his room ; soon he leaves the  
room aft r her and then H arry goes after 
them. His w i fe and daughter do not know 
what this means, but soon they return sadly 
discouraged and excited . The play was a 
failure in  the second act .  The audience 
cheered the tragedy and the professor must 
now suffer the consequences. An explana­
t ion makes matters still worse unt i l  finally 
some very touching news (?)  concerning Jack 
and Nisbe diverts their attention. J ust here 
Harry arrives and annources the o-reat mis­
take ; the people applauded because i t  was so 
good and the play was a grand success, owing 
to the inventive spirit  of Snap 's  wife !  The 
professor is now famous and they resolve to go 
011  a trip and the closing scene is the usual 
hubbub of packing them off. 
Excellent music was furnished between the 
acts  hy n11 orchestra of seven pieces under the 
direct ion of Mr.  Howard Hortou . The Orator-
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ical Association is once more above board 
with about $25 cleared . They wish to take 
this opportunity to thank those who so wil­
l ingly gave their t ime and work toward mak­
ing the play a success, and also the college and 
public in general ·who gave them their support . 
The following is the cast of characters : 
J ustinian Babbit t ,  professor of ancient 
history in  the Camptown universi ty 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'vV . L. Lee 
Harry Damask , his son-in-law . .  J. W. Mi tchell 
Jack Mulberry , in pursui t  of fortune ,  
under t he name of Chimley . .  T .  A. Lawler 
Lord Mulberry , in pursuit of Jack 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. 0 .  Goodale 
Marcus Brutus Snap, in pursui t  of fame 
and fortune under various legiti-
mate aliases . . . . . . . . . . . .  W.  P. Needham 
Prowl ,  usher at university . . . . . .  G. W. Hand 
M rs.  Zantippa Babbit t ,  professor of 
conjugal management and mistress 
in the professor' s  household . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beatrice Nesbitt 
Nisbe , the younge t " imp" of the 
household and the other daughter 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Anna Stevenson 
Angelica Damask , eldest daughter of 
Professor Babbitt and wife of Dr. 
Damask . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Laurel M. Harper 
Susan,  servant in the household of the 
professor of ancient h istory and a 
" forward girl" . . . . . . . . . . .  Ada Spalding 
Maria, Damask's  servant . . . . .  Stella Zacharias 
LIBRARY. 
ACCBSSIONS. 
Kulpe, 0 . . . . . . . . .  I ntroduction to philosophy 
Buel l .  C .  S . . . . . . . . .  Essentials of psychology 
Scott ,  H .  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Organic education 
Ostermann ,  V.J . .  I nterest in  its relation to 
pedagogy 
Barnes, Earl . . . . . . . . . . . .  Studies in education 
H ird , F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cry of the children 
Woods, R. A . . . . . . . . . . . . .  City wildernesses 
Rousseau,  J .  J . . . . . . .  · . .  : . . . . .  Social contract 
De Morgan,  A . . . . . . . . . .  Budget of paradoxes 
De Morgan , A . . . . . .  I l lustrations of calculus 
Lefebure, B . . . . . . . . . . . . . Algebre elewentaire 
Geikie, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Earth sculpture 
Bonney , T. G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ice Work 
Strachey, R . . . . . . . .  · . .  Lectures on geography 
Chishlm, G .  G . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Europe 
'vVarcl , R. D. C . . . . . .  Elementary meteorology 
Storer, F. H . . . . . . .  Agriculture in rela-
tion to botany .  
Porter, M . C . . . . . . . . . . . .  Agricultural botany 
Groom , P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elementary botany 
Edmonds, Henry . . . . . . . .  Elementary botany 
Scott ,  D.  H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Structural botany 
Kotelmann , L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  School hygine 
Cox , U.  0 . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elementary physiology 
Sternberg, G .  M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bacteriology 
Dean , B . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Fishes, l iving and fossil 
Scudder, S .  H . . . Guide to common butterflies 
Scudder, S. H . . . . . . . . . . . . Life of a butterfly 
Brooks, W. �- . . . . . . .  Foundation of zoology 
Story , A .  T . . . . . . . . . . . Story of photography 
Ebert, H . . . . . . . . . . . .  Magnetic fields of force 
Henderson , J . . . . . . . .  Practical electricity 
and magnetism 
Walker, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Physical chemistry 
Fitz Gerald ,  S.  A . . . Stories of famous songs 
Pearce, C. 'vV . . . . . . . . .  Students counterpoint 
Hawies, H .  R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Old violins 
Ward , A. W . . . . . . . .  English dramatic poetry 
D0dsley,  R. eel . . . . .  Old Engl ish play , r 5 vol. 
Saunders, J . . . . . . Chaucer' s  Canterbury tales 
Church , R. W . . . . . . . . Dante and other essays 
Emerson , R. 'vV . . . . . . . . . . .  Letter to a friend 
Swift , L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Brook farm 
Hale, E. E . . . . . . . .  James Russell Lowell 
and his friends 
Hale, E.  E. , Jr. . . . . . . . .  James Russell Lowell 
Stevenson, R. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Letters, 2 vol . 
Pyle, K . . . . . . . . .  Prose and verse for children 
Deploige, S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Referendum in S 
M.:ig , W. '[ . . . . . . . .  The Constitution in  
t he Federal Convention of 1 787 
Maclay , W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Journal-- 1 789- 9 1  
Tuttle, C .  R . . . . . . . . . . . .  History of Mich igan 
Winsor , J ustin . . . . . . . . . .  Wesward movement 
Mr.  \V. Jones, who has been elected editor 
of the Harvard Monthly , is a full-blooded 
Indian and a graduate of Phil l ip's Andover 
Academy.-Ex. 
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EDITORIAL. 
Important Notice ! Al l  seniors who have 
secured posi t ions for next year are earnestly 
requested to leave your name and future posi­
t io1 1  at Room 46 or wi th the editor or man­
ager of this paper. We wish to publish in 
our last number as complete a list as possible 
of our new teachers and we ask your co­
operation in the matter. 
*** 
We print  with th is  number the oration on 
Martin Luther which wo11 second place in the 
Michigan Intercol legiate Oratorical Contest .  
The first place was won by Mr.  James Mc­
Gee of Kalamazoo College. The students 
here will remember Mr. McGee as 011e of the 
debaters in our debate with Kalamazoo, and 
ca11 better u 1 1clersta11cl what our c0ntestant 
had to compete with .  I t  1s very amusing to 
read i 1 1  our many exchanges the various 
' · \mi l ings ' ' of the several colleges represented . 
So 1 1 1e lay it to the poor work of the judges , 
others the Jack of suppor't , others to the place 
of hold ing i t ,  whi le others were sure they 
would win if - -- so11 1ething hadn ' t  hap­
pe11ecl . We will take the safest ground and 
say that the college is very thankful it won 
the place it did ,  for it shows unusual abi l i ty 
to successfully compete wi th r�presentatives 
from Michigan ' s  best smaller colleges. 
Are you going to field clay? It wi l l  be held 
at Lansi ng, J u11e r a11cl 2. Although definite 
plaus have not been made we will probably 
leave here on Thursday afternoon and arrive 
in Lansing by special car from Ann Arbor 
about 8 p. 111. The traveling expenses for 
the round trip will not exceed $3 .00 at the 
most and M. A. C has guaranteed free enter­
tainment for all visiting ladies. l ow is your 
time to think seriously of the matter. Our 
baseball team is almost sure to be in the finals 
and we need everyone ' s  support to bring back 
the cup. Our track team is doing good work 
also, and we feel sure of winning eight or ten 
medals .  The boys' club swinging class is 
practicing regularly and although the .Rirls 
have been excluded we still hope to have the 
beautiful cup to decorate our library next 
year. Now is your time to think about i t  and 
save up the pennies! Ypsi should send a 
large crowd this year and we feel sure that 
no one wi l l  ever be sorry he went .  
The blooming idiot uses flowery speech . 
The furniture van is always on the move. 
I t ' s  bad enough to be a elude, but i t ' s  worse 
to be su bcl uecl . 
A young man was once asked in a Latin 
examination to give the principal parts of the 
verb " to skate . "  This is what he wrote, 
skato,  slippere, fal lu i ,  humptum.  He was 
surprised to find his paper marked ; fail lo ,  
fai l lere, fl.unxi ,  suspendum.-Ex. 
• 
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Only five n1ore short weeks of work ! 
Mr .  Carl Barlow has a posit ion for the 
afternoon and evening as clerk in the D. V. 
& A .  A. waiting room at Ypsi lanti . 
Prof .  B. L . D' Ooge, who is now studying 
abroad on leave of absence for the year, has 
been granted an extensivn for another year. 
Prof C. T.  McFarlahe was away last week 
inspect ing schools in the state. H is classes 
have as a result been unusually (?) busy 
writing theses. 
Mr .  Dan. W. Kimbal l .  ' 99,  visi ted friends i n  
Ypsilanti  M a y  5 and 6 .  Mr .  Ki mball has a 
gooJ posit ion at his holllc in Grand Rapids as 
car accountant for the D. G.  R.  & W. Rai lroad . 
Prof. W. P. Bowen's resignation as d i ­
rector o f  the: gymnasi um has been accepted . 
Prof .  Bowen is about to take his bachelor' s  
degree at lhe university and proposes to devote 
hirnsel f to a somewhat different l ine of work . 
The following was a poster put in the 
bulletin board one day last week by t he Y. 
W. C A. : 
' ·  Gym nasi u 111 En tertai nmen t .  
Benefit V.  W .  C .  A .  
May 1 3 . Everybody Come. ' '  
I t  seems rather questionable as t o  whether 
the Christian A ssociation should hold their 
gymnasium exhibitions 011 Sunday. (The date 
has been changed. )  
A t  the meeting o f  the state board Friday , 
April 2 7 ,  Mr. Lyman H .  Roberts, of \,Vi nona, 
Minn . ,  was elected superinteudent of the 
training school . Mr.  Roberts is superi1, ten­
dent of the train iug school and professor o f  
pedagogy a t  the  Winoua state normal , and i s  
considered one of the h ighest authori t ies o n  
this particu lar subject i n  the country. H e  
has a bachelor ' s  and a master's degree from 
A mherst college and has a long record for 
succes ful professional services in ew York 
state, Cali fornia and M innesota. 
The library i stead ily gr owing. One of 
the latest new books has the accession number 
202 75 .  
Supt . W. J .  McKone of Albion recently 
visi ted the Normal in  search of teachers. 
(There were several applicants. ) 
The th ird of the series of Sen ior recitals was 
given on Tuesday , M ay 1 5 ,  by M iss Mabel 
Oliff, a sisted by Mr. M inor E. White of the 
Conservatory . 
Prof. S. B. Laird has been away for two 
weeks visi ting schools in  the state. For a 
few day� last week he attended the 111eet ing of 
the state superintendents. 
Extensive preparations are being made for 
the Junior reception to be held at the gym­
nasium on May 1 9 . Invi tations have been 
issued and every Junior i: endeavoring t o  
make i t  a great success. 
Announcernent has r.een made of the first 
excursion under the d irection of the geo ­
graphical department t o  be given May 29 - 3 1 .  
The trip i s  planned to Niagara Falls and re­
turn by a special steamship from Detroit on 
the night of May 29, spend May 30 at the 
falls and neighborhood and return on the 
same evening by the same boat . This is  
offered as a special inducement to geographical 
stud y and is open to all , especially those in the 
geographical department .  Only a l imited 
number can go as the party will be joined by 
another party at Cleveland. Further in for­
mation may be obtained by inquiring of Prof .  
MacFarlane . 
On the evening of May 8 ormal H all was 
crowded to i ts utmost capacity lo hear the 
recital. given by Mr.  Roward Bro\\'n ns 
organist , assisted by Mr. H arold Jarvis of 
Detroi t .  Mr.  Fred Ellis, who was to have 
assisted was unable to appear on account  of a 
severe i l lness. The program was unt1sual ly 
good and Mr.  Brown showed the excellent 
results of long cont inued practice. Especially 
pleasing was the Ronde D' Amour by Von 
Westerout with Prof York's arraugement 
Altogether his work deserves h igh praise and 
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it was made doubly pleasing by the several 
songs of Mr. J arvis. Mr .  Jarvis' reputation 
and voice need 110 recommendat ion to an 
Ypsilanti audience, and won hearty applause 
for his  masterful rendering of his pleasing 
songs. 
Everybody should turn out and see our boys 
defeat M . A. C. on our grounds next Saturday. 
We need your hea;ty support. 
The following is ur record to elate : 
April 2 1 ,  Albion- 1 3 , at Albion ; Normal-8. 
April 28, Olivet-7, at Ypsi ; Normal- 1 6. 
May 4, D. A .  C. Ddtas- r r ,  at Ypsi ; Nor-
mal-20. 
May 5, M . A .  C.-5, at Lansing; Normal-9. 
Preparations are being completed for the 
Showerman cup between the boys' classes. 
There is plenty of good l l l aterial in the college 
and the contest will 1 1ncloubteclly be very excit­
ing. Everyone should take an interest in 
this as we must find out ·who is to r<:present 
us at field clay. 
The baseball team intended to go to Olivet 
last Saturday to win their fourth successive 
game, but Mother Nature had mercy 011 Olivet 
and decided to give them a few more weeks' 
practice before we met them on their home 
grounds. \,\'e hope they will make the most 
of it as they certainly need i t ,  and we do too ! 
On the afternoon of Friday , ·May 4, a large 
and enthusiastic crowd came out to cheer the 
baseball boys on to victory against the D. A .  
C .  Deltas from Detroi t .  The Normals showed 
the good results from their constant batt ing 
practice and during the game of six innings 
twenty runs were scored. Mr.  Norris pitched 
a fine game for the Normals, the Deltas being 
shut out for the first half of the game. 
I n  the sixth inning they found the ball 
sevc."l:al t imes and several runs were made 
through the assistance of some errors on the 
part of the Normals .  The final score was 20 
to 1 r in our favor. Several of our boys got 
two base hits and Reese and Cun 1 1  each made 
a three base h i t .  Messrs. Gorton and Gannon 
w re unable to play and thc.ir places were very 
ably taken hy Mr.  Conklin and Coach 
Clark . 
On Saturday , May 5 ,  the ormal team left 
Ypsi determined to win if they played the 
last ga1ne of the season . M .  A .  C .  were the 
vict ims and the report telephoned to the 
proverbial " Corner Store" ran as follows : 
" We won ; score was 9 to 5 ;  Failor struck out 
1 3  men , Dool ittle 6; nobody hurt ; return about 
r 1 o' clock by way of Plymouth and Wayne. 
Won by good pitching and fine support . "  
I t  was not long before this news was spread 
and everybody seemed unnsually pleased. as 
we supposed this was our hardest game. The 
v ictory was announced in the gymnasium 
after the contest and a large crowd gathered 
west of the "gym" to await the boys' return. 
Abont ten o' clock two dray loads of boxes, 
barrels and boards made their appearance and 
soon a large pile stood awaiting the touch of 
the niatch. The crowd wai ted patiently as 
the cars went to and fro, and amused them­
selves by giving the various college yells, 
singing, etc. The r r :  r 5 car failed to bring 
them and then the fire was started. It was 
soon over and the weary crowd went home­
ward. Along in  t he wee small hours of the 
night ( 1 2 :45 ) the ball team made its appear­
ance with no one to greet them , having 
had two long waits, at Plymouth and Wayne. 
It i s  enough to say that they won in  a great 
game and the . college is proud of them. 
��� 
�� 
The last regular meeting of the Phi Delta 
Pi fraternity was held at the Savery Club last 
Saturday eve1 1 ing.  A weary but wiser crowd 
gathered there after giving the scheduled dose 
to two new candidates, Messrs. E. C .  
Clippinger and E. T .  Cameron . Mr. Jay 
Smith was also admitted as a pledged member. 
Most of the boys are now wearing the new 
111011ogra111 pins and are worthy the admiration 
of all .  
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Sunday afternoon , April 29,  M iss Chappell ,  
secretary o f  the city associat ion , led the Y. 
W .  C .  A .  Her ubject . "Joyous Serving , "  
was forcibly presented , part icularly i 11 1pressi�1g 
us with the power of secret prayer in each 
individual l i fe .  
Orders were received last \reek from the 
president cal l ing the Y .  W. C.  A .  1 1 1 i l i t ia into 
im mediate service in  bt half of the Geneva 
campaio-11 . Forces were collected and with­
out deiay two regiments were on the march .  
Every fort and fortress w i l l  be sto:-med unti l  
the victory is  won , and it is even reported 
that in the near future one company expects 
to pitch their tents upon the ball grounds and 
bid defiance to the ticket office. At any rate 
every effort possible will be uti l ized i 11 secur­
ing enough booty to insure a representation at 
Geneva snfficiently large to give clue honor to 
our college. 
Sunday , May 6 ,  a Geneva meeti11g was 
held. The regular leader was assisted by Mr.  
Copeland , state secretary of the Y .  M.  C.  A . ,  
also by Mr .  Evans and Mr.  Slater of the U .  
o f  M .  The ge11 tle111en named have attended 
previous conferences and they aroused m uch 
enthusiasm by their descriptions of Lake 
Geneva and its associations. Normal Y. M .  
C.  A .  wi l l  make a strong effort t o  send a good 
representation to the conference next J une.  
Committees are already at work raising the 
necessary funds. 
" Missions" was the subject of the Wecl11es­
day eveni 11g prayer meeting May 9.  Mr .  
Tooker spoke on "Our Home Field , "  pre­
senting the topic in a pleasing but forcible 
manner. He said ,  ' ' \Ve have an I ndian pop­
ulation of 363 , 000 all told ; 360 churches, 
with 368 missionaries, aud though good re­
sults are being accomplished, m uch more 
ought to be clone. \Ve expend $250,000 an­
nually 01 1  the Indian missions, but this s1111 1 is 
so small that there · is a great lack of workers . ' '  
The " M issionary ·work in Chi 11a" ·was pre­
sented hy l\Ir .  Ruesink .  Here the same story 
is presented , a great population in ignorance 
of christ ianity and comparatively l itt le being 
clone to carry them the gospel .  The great 
need of China is missionaries , there being but 
one to 200,000 population . Physicians also 
are needed, and that , too, in great numbers. 
Dr. E. A. Strong also gave an interesting 
talk. Said he, "There is  great need of ear­
nest wor k on the part of christian students. 
Our sympathy should be a broad as the 
world. God 's  love for us is boundless and so 
should be our love for all mankind. The field 
for our work is the world ,  and the chi ldren of 
the k ingdom are the good seed . ' '  
r��l � Sigma 1A u Pbi i � � 
Miss Mary W. Clark entertained the Sigma 
Nu Phi Sorority at the home of her grand­
mother, M rs.  Harrison Soule, South niver­
sity Ave . ,  Ann Arbor, April 28t h .  All re­
port a delightful ti me. 
The last regular meeting of the Sigma u 
Phi was held with M iss Una Palmer on Forest 
Ave. A fter the short business meet ing the 
evening was given up to games and other 
entertainment and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
al l .  
ATHE EUM SOCU,:TV. 
May 4. The society met and after an in­
interesting program a business meeting ,vas 
held . The following officers were eleded for 
the comi11g year : President ,  Hoyt C. Partch ; 
vice-president ,  Bertha Reed ; secretary, Edna 
Skin11er : treasurer, H arry Luttenton ; chap­
lain ,  Maud Becker ; editor , Marie Nichols ; 
ushers, Margaretha Rodger and I vau E. Chap­
man. 
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C R ESCENT S0C 1 Wl'Y.  
The members of the Crescent society after 
an interesting program , the subject of which 
was Will Carleton , took part in  a parliamen · 
tary driJJ which was both interesting and in­
structive .  A short recess was ·then enjoyed , 
after which occurred the election of officers 
for the first semester of the coming · year, 
with the fol lowing results :  Presedent ,  Joseph 
G i l l ;  vice-president,  Edith ]VI . Thomas ; sec­
retary, Kate M . Morse ;  treasurer, :Miss Di xon ; 
chaplai n ,  Mr.  Hathaway, editor, Mr.  Willard 
Barbour; usher, Herbert Munger. 
OLYMPIC SOC IETY.  
On the evening of May 4 ,  the closing meet­
ing of the college year was held. After a 
very interesting pn;igra11 1  the time was taken 
up after recess by the election of officers ·which 
resulted as follows : President , A. 0. Goodale ; 
vice-president,  A lice M .  H unter ; ecretary , 
Francis Follmer ; treasurer, E. D. Rice ;  editor, 
H . B. Lul l ;  chaplai n ,  A.  J. Dan n ;  executive 
com mittee, M .  E. Dick , Abigai l Cook , and L . 
C. Paine. 
!���} 0¢ Jlhtmnis.  
Mr.  John P .  Everett is attending the U. of 
M .  this year. 
M iss Eva M .  Taylor, ' 98 ,  has primary 
work at Hol t ,  M ich .  
M iss Agnes Roosa, '99 ,  has  high school 
work at Harbor Beach . 
M iss Margaret, Clarkston, ' 99 ,  has eighth  
grade work at Marshall .  
Misses Carrie Hal l ,  '95 ,  and Carrie Barbour 
are attending the . of M .  
Miss Bertha E .  Crosby , ' 96 ,  i s  teachiug the 
first grade at Harbor Beach. 
M iss Carrie A.  H askins, ' 93 ,  teaches in  the 
public schools at Coldwater. 
M iss Cloe M .  Daniells, formerly instructor 
in History and Engl ish at the Normal , is no\\' 
teaching iu the Normal at au Jose , Cal. 
Misses Emma Fisher, ' 98 ,  and Katheri ne 
Atherton , '98 ,  are teaching at Port A ust in .  
Miss Grace Thayer, ' 98 ,  who has been 
teaching in Mason , has accepted a good 
position in Sycamore , I l l .  
M iss Mabel E .  Lathers is spending an en-
joyable winter in Cal i fornia. She is at  
presen t  at Covina, Los Angeles county.  
Miss Georgia Robinson, formerly instructor 
in  the h istory department at the Normal , is 
now M rs .  A. W.  Rager of Eureka, Cal. 
���1 t � "' 
I f  we could see ourseh'es as others see us 
i t  \\'Ould be a severe blow to our ambit ion . 
What is the d ifference between a sewing 
machine and a kiss? One sews mce seams, 
the other seems so nice.- -Ex.  
Every man has in  h i msel f  a co1itinent of  
undiscovered character. H appy is he who 
acts the Columbus to his  own soul . -Stephens . 
Miss J ustout-What do you consider the 
marriageable age? 
Mr.  Outal Knight-Anywhere between the 
seminary and the cemetery . -Ex.  
I t  is am using to detect character 1 1 1  the  
vocabulary of each person . The adjectives 
habitually used , l ike the i nscriptions on a 
thermometer. ind icate the tern peramen t .­
Tuckern1an.  
He-' '  Aren ' t  your hands cold?" 
She- ' ' Ye . .  ' '  
He- ' '- -?' ' 
She- " I  can ' t .  I ' ve got lo hold up my 
dress. " -Ex.  
I rate Dutchman ( to stranger who has 
stepped on his foot . ) " M ine frent ,  I know 
my feet was made to walk on,  bnt dot privi lege 
belongs to me. ' ' -Ex.  
In  this  age of invention 
I cannot overlook , 
The novelty in college.:_ 
, 
The horseless Lat in  book.-Ex. 
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Don't Use Glasses .;J. .;J. 
U11Iess you need them, and when you cl,.., 
need them be sun: they fit you. D011 't guess 
al it. Hegl1 1 1 1d the Optician will give you a 
thorough examination free of charge and if you don't need 
them he will tel1 you so. 
With Brabb, H I d Th O t' • The Jeweler. eg Un , e p 1C1an. . ---· 
You Won't Forget 
ABOUT THOSE SCRAPS 
will you? All sorts of odd sizes 
and quali ties nicely padded , the 
clippings of_ the whole factory , 
some as good as 20c per pound 
at wholesale. Anyt hing you 
want out of the pile at 
1 0c PER POUND� 
The SHARF TAG, 
LABEL & BOX CO. . �--...... 
Our Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and 
lasting perfume, 75c an ounce. 
E. R. BEAL, 
224 Congress Street, Opera House Block. 
Books, Drugs, and Sporting Goods. 
TEACHERS WANTED. 
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY. 
Largest and best known agency i 11 the 
United Slaks. 15,000 positions filled at sat­
a riesaggregating over $9,0JO,ooo. Correspon· 
deuce with employersitl\·ited. Only desirable 
teachers recommended and no promiscuous 
notifications made. Registration of success­
ful teachers desired. Address for manual 
and lerms. 
Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago 
This Space belongs to 
Trim & McG regor. · . · . ·  
C. F. ENDERS, 
A �T STO � E ._,....c .. 
A fine l ine of Pictures just out at our store. 
New pattern mouldings. We also carry 
stationery. 230 Congress street West 
AM Permaneully located at 1o6 Co11gress St. O\·er the Baz­
aretle. Students are cordially invited. 
Eyes examined without charge . 
E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics 
BOYS,,.. a 
I wil l  sell you Clotlting rig!tt. 
J. B.Wortley, 
H uron Street. 
PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING 
Mr. or Mrs. Ross Granger will give private instruction in dancing at their Aca­
demy in Ann Arbor, al lowing a deduction of railroad fare from the regular price. 
Private Lessons $ 1 . 50 each. Class Lessons $5.00 per Term. 
Webster Cobb & Co. , 
Dealers in  
1 29 New State Phone. Wood and Coal ,l 9  Bell Phone 
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First National Bank, 
STU DENTS WELCO M E. 
V psilar1ti, Mich. 
VIS IT TH E 
Sc and 1 0c STORE 
For the largest and best assortment of 
Fancy China , Lamps, and Bazaar 
Goods-in fact everything that a 
student needs to furnish rooms and 
make things pleasant. . . . . . .  
1 25  Congress Street, Ypsilanti . 
Ypsilanti Savings Bank 
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets. 
YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN. 
Students, buy your ,;I, ,;I, 
� FLOWERS 
Where you can have them fresh. 
I have a good supply at all times. 
Charles F. Krzysske, 
State Telephone 26 205 S. Washington S t .  
DANCING. 
Students desirous of learn ing dancing 
should attend SCOTT'S DANCING 
ACADEMY. Gents '  clas&es Monday even­
ing, Ladies'classes Tuesday evening. Twelve 
Lessons $3.00. Sp cial arrangement for 
clubs of s ix  or more, Also private lessons 
by appointment .  
Phone 1 75. 
Academy J 3 Huron St. 
Pianos for rent 
PRICES TO SUIT. 
You can take a car· for our store every 
half-hour. 
Come and see us. We pay your 
car far whether you rent a piano 
or not . 
Telephone or ,vrite us you r Sheet 
Music Orders. 
Ann Arbor 
Music Company, 
205=7 E. Wash ington Street. 
The STUDENTS 
wi l l  find everything they 
need in  the l ine of fine 
GROCERIES, BAKED GOODS 
and CO FECTIO S,  at : 
Honest Prices at 
Amerman & Scott, 
PHONE IZ3 ZZ8 Congress Street. 
STU DENTS! 
Leave orders at 
4 1 6  Brower Street, · 
or 
Normal Book Store, 
for 
GENERAL DRAYING. 
Students' Work a Special ty. • 
E. D. MA VBEE, Drayman. 
Call ' Phone 14 .  
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Stttdents 1 8 8 1 .  THE WHITE FRONT 1 9 00 .  
Are invi ted 
stock of 
Shoes. 
to i nspect our 
I 05 CONGRESS STREET. 
\Vt have been in the Grocery Business over eighteen year� 
at this sla11d 1 and during this lime we ha,·e advertised a great 
deal with the Normal Boys and Girls. 
,ve invite you to give us a share of your patronage, and we 
will give you good Groceries to eat while you are gelling a good 
Educatio11. 
See for yours!;!lf that we have the best 
quality for the least moneJ'· 
Don't forget that you can reach 11s by hath Telephones. 
Our delivery lea,·es at 8:oo and 11 :oo A. M., and 4:00 P. M .  
A .  A. GRAVES, The Grocer. 
Ch icago Shoe Store. 105 Congress Street, Ypsilanti, Mich. New· State Telephone 124. Bell Telephone 91. 
�WNmfflNNNI.WNN'i't 
;5 WE HELP YOU. 
SHOULDNtT 
YOU 
HELP 
US? 
1 
GIVE US YOUR PRINTING. 
THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL 
MODERN JOB PRINTERS. 
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SPALDING'S O F F I C I A L  
}ltbl�tlC ijOOdS fficially adopted l>,Y Lhe  leading Colltg�!-i Schools and Athletic Clubs ofthecou11try. . . .  E\"ERY REQUISITE FOR . . .  
BASE B A L L  
FOOT B A L L  
GOLF 
T E N N I S 
ATH L E T I C S  
G Y M N A S ' U M  
Spalding's Official Ceague Ball 
Is  the.Official Ball of the National Leag11e and 
nll  the leadi11g college association!, 
Spalding's  Base Ball Guide for 1900, , oc. Handsome Catalogue of Athletic Sport!-- 1:ree to any nddress. 
G .  A . Spalding & Bros. 
Wanted Immediately ! 
To let you know that if you 
want anything in Jewelry it 
will pay you to call on 
Brabb. 
WHITCOMBtS 
BICYCLE WORKS. 
Repairing and Rebuilding 
a Specialty. Work Neatly 
done and Guaranteed . .,,�$ 
20 WASHINGTON STREET. 
The De1nands of 
Society 
Tod,;y : • re tiwl en,ry young lady and genlleman 
,;ha! , , , . ll'Cl l dressed. Onr business today is 
to a,.,;1 · you:ig ladies Lu dre�s wel l .  \Ve al­
ways · ,\'e i a .  stock the late. L and fi nest styles 
in l Jr, ,s Gvcds and Si lks which we make lo 
orde1 : n  < 1ur Dress :\laking Department, by 
skil l ,  l cl res� makers. Just now we would cal l 
your attention to that Graduating Dress 
whicl a  yon 1 1 1usl purcliase very soon , a11d wish 
to say that we ha\'e j u�t recei \·ed a large stock 
of very fi 11e S1nss :IJ usl in and Persian Law11s 
with 1.Jeautiful Laces and EmlJroiclerie� to 
match This class of fine \Vhite Goods are 
the ,·ery best for a white dress as they lau1 1dry 
nict'ly .  \\"e also carry Lhe latest styles i n  
Shirt \Vaists. readv made Ski rts, Suits, I I os­
iery. Kid Glo,·e�. ·R i hhom,, Co! !drs, Ties, elc. 
\\'e occupy two Aoors- 1 20 Congress Street. 
\Ve carry large l ines of Dress Goods, I Io iery, 
Glo\'es. Fancy Goods, Cnderwear, etc. , etc. 
Srconcl Floor-C loa':, 111i l l i . iery, and Dress 
J\Iaki 11g Departments. 
Our Bank i ng Department wi l l  be of great 
co11\'enience to you as we are open al l  day and 
Satunlay even i n ,. \Vii i  cash your checks 
without charge. \\·e take money on deposit 
payable on de111ancl . Ask to see our bank 
hook at1ll onr plan of ba1 1king.  
W. H .  Sweet & Son .  
Choice Cut Flowers .;I, 
NORTON tS 
Greenhouse. 
LOWELL STREET. 
Chas. E. Cooper, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
STUDENTS: 
\Vhen you get your pictures take11 for the Aurora , 
give me a trial and avoid further d ifficulties. • 
OVER P. 0. 
• • 
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DON'T YOU FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE J l 4 Congress st . 
S LJ LLJV A N=COOK CO. , 
Ypsilanti. 
THEY KEEP ALL THE LA TEST NOVEL TIES IN 
CLOTH I NG. 
HA TS, CAPS and FURNISHING GOODS. 
Just recived an immense line of SWEATERS, 
ALL WOOL for $ 1 . 50, $2.00, and $2 . 50. 
We make a specialty of 
ATHLETIC, BICYCLE AND 
GOLF CLOTHING. 
w� always bold out 
JI W�lcom� � � � � � 
To students, and do every th ing 
\\'e can to merit their good wi l l  
and patronage. \Ve sel l  Dry 
goods,  Cloaks,  and C ym . Sui ts. 
B�rt. ff. tomstock. 
12s tongr�ss Str��t. 
Chas. K i ng & Co. 
GROCERS. 
Dealers i n  Portland and Louisv i l le Cement ,  
Calci ned Plaster and Plasteri ng Hai r. 
1 0 1  C O N C ,. J-x E S S  S T f� E E T .  
0ias. E. King. Tohn G. Lamb. 
The Bazarette 
Is prepared to take your orders for 1 1p-to-c!Alt 
eng-rrn·ed \'i!'>it ing Cards. Comme11ceme11 t  I nvi­
tatious an� \Vedding I 1 1 \"itations. 
The Bazarette. 
FOR .:t- .;t. .;1-
STUDENTS! 
:-\. fl:\\' Ch i nese L i l ies growing and blos­
so1 1 1 i 1 1g i11 your . rooms \\'Oulcl 1 1 iake them 
more pleasant and homel ike .  
They are ea,,i l y  cared for and are in­
ex ;)ensive. 
Our bulbs are large and fine,  and are t he 
�cnu inc Chinese l i ly  or Joss flo\\'er. 
Price I oc each or 3 for 25c. 
Bowls for Li l ies from r oe to -1-oc. 
DA VIS & CO., Congress St. 
For '00 Auroras write 
H .  W.  Con k l i n .  
D. SP ALSBURY, D. D. S. 
DE N T I S'I . 
Office corner of Congress and Washington 
Streets, over Horner Bros'. Shoe Store. 
Local anaesthetic for painless extraction. 
� '00 AURORAS � 
.;t. .;t. .;t. Wr1te H. W. CONKLIN. 
Mich igan  State Normal 
TRAJNINO SCHOOL. 1 ; Y MNASIUM. 
l\tAIX Bt'ILllJNr. 
STARKWEATIIER H A LL. 
Five Courses are Offered . 
( r )  A Preparatory (Second G rade Certi ficate} Cour& 
-one year. 
(2) .  A Five Year Cert ificate Course-three years 
(3). A Life Certificate Cou rse-four years 
(4) .  A Life Certificate Cou rse ( for II S Graduates) 
two years 
(5). A Degree Course ( for H S Grad uates)-four years 
Expenses are Moderate. 
The registration fee is $:,.oo per term ; S9.oo per year 
Board may be bad fur $I 75 to $3 oo per week. 
R"Ooms rent for 50c. to S 1  oo each 
co;,.;sER \'A TOR Y 
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, 10 into the Kboola of tile 
State annually, as teachers, from the Kinderrarteo 
through the High School. 
For the Year Book or further i nformation send to 
El mer A Ly man, Principal. 
Or to the Clerk of the Normal Collere. 
Ypsilanti, Ml- ·"1 
t 900-Sum mer Quarter- I 900.  
The summer q uarter wi l l  bPg , n  J uly 2 and will b e  en ­
t irely in charge of members of the College faculty .  
The work done wi l l  be credi ted towards a degree. 
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STUDENTS: 
I can please you. 
�wat¢rman � 
Pbotograpb�r. 
Medals awarded at State 
and National Convention, '98, 
for posing, lighting and grouping. 
I sell amateur's supplie0, 
Kodaks, Plates, PaFer, Cards and 
all Chemicals, Finishing 
for the trade. 
Important Notice. 
THE TIME TO BOOK 
FOR A 
Tour To 
Europe 
IS OW. 
• 
Apply at Once. 
fountain P¢ns 
\\'a ten1 1a 1 1 · ;,  l ci L a l ._ $2 50 to  $5 . 00. 
P:1 rker ' s  K t\\· Jc i 1 1 t l t � s .  f2 c o  t o  f4 . oo. 
\"p;. i l n 1 1 t i  , t 1H l  ot her;. ,  $ 1 .00 .  
r\ 1 1  C twra 1 1 teed . 
c. w. Rog�r s & c�. 
Books. 1 1 8 Congress St 
Spal�ing's 
Bthletic 
<Boohs 
'.Bt tbe 
Normal 
Book 
Store. 
Drugs. 
